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Five Are HurtBig Guns Will ThunderThree Billion Bourbons Uniting
In Dallas Crash

DALLAS, Oct. 14 Mf. andFor 1940 Battles0 fojct
Mrs. Harry Wechter and three

arose to speak on behalf of em-

bargo repeal and promptly lashed
ont at Lundeen' proposition.

"He's opposed to war." Con-
nally observed acidly, "but he
wants us to send our navy down
to take the Bahamas by armed
force this man of peace! If he
wanted these islands, the way to
get them would be to negotiate
for them at the conference table
by peaceful means."

stream did a disappearing dance
of their own.

Her gros income la 1037,
the documents set forth was
f127,183, but by the time she
got through paying everybody
that year, the net to Sally was
just 91042 salary ft good,
stenographer would laugh at.
If you don't believe it, Walsh
said, you are harder to con-

vince than Uncle Sam's tax col-

lectors, who checked it aU over
and said It was so.

children of Dallas were InjuredOne Strong State Society in. an automobile accident In theV V ?m wtsrwAu

Plant Reported
Great Industrial Empire

7 Would Supply English
Needs of War

Buell community near here at 2
. a TVT A.1 ivxofeune

HtftMCSKEll
p.m. toaay. i no ecuicr cr weui
over ft 20-fo-ot bank after it had
struck car driven by Joseph
Eisel. Buell farmer, as it was

Senator Suggests
Seizure of Indies

Lundeen Would Take Isles
to Pay British

War Debt
WASHINGTON, Oct 14.-()-Sen-ator

Lundeen (FL-Mln- n) sug-

gested during senate neutrality
debate, today that the United
States seise British possessions in
the Caribbean in payment for the
war debts and let himself in tor
ft denunciatory barrage from ad-
ministration supporters.

In the course of a speech op-

posing repeal of the arms em-
bargo, Lundeen said that if United

crossinc the road at the bottom- -

THM?
of Butler hill near Aim ureeir.

1 Ha uiuuunu All occupants . of the wechter

Is Aim; MeNary Boom
Is Taking Hold

(Continued from page 1)
nr traditional of the "opposition"

by keeping the majority party
on its toea. Their supreme effort
will be to retain the shrievalty;
but they are Just as aware as are
the republicans that the field la
wide open for most of the other
offices in the county.

1 nrmnnun ear were taken to the Dallas hos-
pital. Although extent of Injuries

(Continued from page 1)

Coal of the British war supplies
commission.

Member of -- the commission
now established at Ottawa are Ad-

miral" Sir Percy f- Addison, Maj.
Gen. R. F. Locke, J. Crone. J. B.
Gordon, and A. C. Boddls. Several
ether members will shortly arrive
from London, it was said.

dtrexe
SOUK1iU

had not been determined tonignt,
all .had broken arms except the
youngest child. Carllyn Sue. It
was believed that Mrs. Wechter
might also have Internal injuries.
Eisel was not injured.

LAurtfti
KARtSHUMtm

Bubble of Sally
Rand Bursts in

Bankruptcy
SAX FRANCISCO, Oct. 14-(A)- Fan

- dancer Sally Hand's
bubble of fortune has definitely
burst, she admitted today in
filing voluntary bankruptcy pro-
ceedings showing she owes S64,-63- 1

she cannot pay.
The itemized schedules filed

for her under her true name of
Helen Gould Back by Attorney
Francis P. Walsh disclose that
the dollars which flowed Sally's
way for years in a .golden

Port Head Kills
Son for Deer

THE DALLES, Ore., Oct. 14-(P)- -Ed

Ward, port commissioner
here, shot and killed his son,
Ed, Jr., 15, when he mistook the
youth for a deer while hunting
near Dufur today. Coroner C. R.
Callaway reported.

It was Wasco county's first
1939 hunting fatality.

, The Wards had jumped a buek
and separated to close in on the
animal. The father heard rustl-
ing in the brush and fired, Calla-
way reported. The boy fell, shot
through the heart.

sntAsaoufto;- i The commission's representa-
tives wer reiorted-- a now urging Diver Cets BendsPreliminary to any major of States armed forces took over the

British West Indies "thereGeneral Motors to set np on Cana VALLEJO, Calif., Oct. H-(J- f)-fensive In that direction, however,
the democrats have an organiza-
tional problem on their hands.

dian soil across the river from ue-- lpparently suffering from the,MK&: mwOjMft. .............. "Bends, ailment not uncommon
wouldn't be a shot fired" because
of the European conflict.

"They (England and France)
troit large new aircraft and air-

craft engine factories. The leaders of the Oregon State to deep sea divers, Chris Hansen,COLMAJ Democratic club are convinced.Second In the urgent usi was r v nr.
V aae pretty busy on the western

said to be metallurgy, that the party has been weakened front." he observed.
50, of Gold Hill, Ore., diver at
Pedro dam near Turlock, was
rushed to Vallejo here today and
treated at the General hospital.

allv all branches, especially for by a plurality of organizations
MULHOUSE SB JIZP When he had concluded, white-hair- ed

Senator Connally (D-Te-x)treatment of semi-process- ed iron. and are moving in the direction
of consolidation. The meeting of
the Marion County Democratic 3

steel and copper.

Valley Raisers society here Friday night was the
first local move in that direction.

ecs The club, headed by Avery
Thompson, voted to affiliate with
the state club which Incidentallyc Oppose Drop

ZURICH, will have headquarters in Salem,
; (Continued from page i) home of its president, J. F. Ul

rich.pojaadr with sale value estimated
at lS cents a pound for toms Other groups such as the Young

Democrats in this and other counand 17 cents for hens, which
'lust aDoui averages uubi, vi v
Auction.-- -

"It will be appalling for the victims," said Adolf Hitler in his Reichstag
speech when France will demolish Saarbruecken (1). German artillery
will then lay Mulhonse (2) in ruins. France will retaliate by bombing
Karlsruhe (3) and Germany in turn will Bhell Strasbourg (4). Then
France will fire at Freiburg (5) and the Germans at Colmar (6) or

Selestat (7).

Marvin Senter Named

ties will be urged to affiliate with
the state club, while retaining
their own autonomy. After solid-
arity is attained the next big task
will be selection of a strong slate
for the 1940 campaign and
that's when developments will get
interesting. Naturally "available"
material is already being scanned.

The industry, the association
adtised Senator Holman, pro ides
an extensive outlet for middle
west corn. Because, of the virtual
absence of a margin of profit and
the necessity for putting many
birds in cold storage, a reduction
from the predicted prices of only
one-ha- lf cent a pound would bans Marion CE Presidentmot manv of the growers, the
wire to Senator Holman declared
His vigorous opposition to the
nrdnosed tariff reduction was Marvin Senter was named president of the Marion Coun

ty Christian Endeavor union Saturday night at the close of
the second day of the three-da- y convention here.

Other officers elected are Jane Patton, vice-presid- ent

and young people's superintendent ; Doris Kruger, secretary ;

Donald Ellis, high school and ' intermediate superintedent ;

The state board of control and
the state banking board will meet
on Wednesday. Important devel-
opments are expected only from
the meeting of the banking board.
Selection of a state banking su-

perintendent is scheduled. There
were reports Saturday that Gov-
ernor Charles A. Sprague was dis-
posed to favor the appointment of
Fred Lamport of Salem, that
Treasurer Pearson wanted to re-
appoint Mark Skinner, incumbent,
and that Secretary of State Snell
was non-committ- al. But actually,

"MHssing
and infected
Teeth... too
often Detract
from your
Personal
Appearance"

Bernice Gay, social; Robert Neal.O
orlno ti'nn Rnlnnrl lrf. lookout: I

sr

urged.- -

,j- President BIngenhelmer of the
feed dealers pointed out that pro-
spers for the turkey market this
season were anything but favor-
able, even without the threat of
South "American turkeys being
dumped on the market, since the
United States production prom-
ises to surpass all records and
the Oregon "crop"" exceeds the
30 per cent normal increase.

"We hope," Mr. Bingenheimer
stated, "that all feed dealers and
all producers will voice their ob-

jections to the Oregon delegation

, I HTT " W WW
A-- r - 7 8ISIiaw Would HaveMarvin Waring, extension; Violet

Carter, evangelism; Hal Cross.
Waldo Miller and Valmer Klampe,

Sprague and Pearson have beenNational Oratorradio; Gordon Randall, publicity;
Mary Kruger, missionary; Margar just as silent as Snell in the mat

ter, and anything beyond that iset Gilstrap. prayer meeting ana
DR.mere speculation.Rev. J- - A- - Smith, pastor counsel LONDON, Oct.

Whatever the decision on thatlor. Bernard Shaw today criticized the
Wilma Sargent, Liberty, won point, when it is made the wayaddresses of Prime Minister Chamin congress by sending wires and

airmail letters." the grand prize for the scripture berlain and declared wartime
HARRY

SEMLER

Dentist

will be cleared for action in the
similar case of the office of in-

surance commissioner, now held
treasure hunt contest hem Satur-
day afternoon. Other contest win Britain should have a national or-

ator to match the "very able
speeches" of Hitler and Stalin.Iiitasy of Films by Hugh Earle. Whether the in-

surance business is all it might Lmi$if I
ners were Geneva Jordan, bilver-to-n,

and Harriet Jones, Salem.
Winners were announced at the Shaw also recommended estab

be or not, it's reported that mostBecomes Reality 6:30 banquet last night. of the insurance men in the state
lishment of a council of British
policy whose duties would be "to
censor and expiain to Mr. ChamToday's program opens with are receptive. There is specula-

tion that if Lamport gets theNEW YORK, Oct: H-JP)- -A quiet hour at 8:45. At 2 p. ni. a
berlain any speech be might deiaitasy of the films became a banking post, the second conliver in parliament." Letpre-pray- er service will be held, loi-low- ed

at 2:16 by a sacred concert
by Margaret Hood. Installation of gressional district might expect meThe playwright's

recognition in the appointmentcriticism was contained in a let
of the insurance chief if it has aofficers and presentation or

awards will be followed by a talk

shocking reality today in Europe s
wax-tim- e drama-- of the seas.

A year ago the $10,000,000
British battleship Royal Oak was
lent by the British admiralty to
plajr the role of "heavy," as an

ter read at the opening of a con-

ference on war aims by the Fabianby Hal Cross. man eligible the third district
having furnished the utilities and
corporation commissioners. ' -

society, a socialist group.Dr. Jesse H. Baird, president of
The conference, Shaw, saidSan Francisco Theological seminenemy battleship, in the film en

Many times the difference between old-ag- e and "Youth-
ful Appearance" is needed dental attention. Yes, it's trus
that dentistry goes beyond the need of utility, because
dentists are now able to plump out sunken cheeks, removt
the tell-tal- e lines of old age, and in many other ways im-

prove your facial features. Not only is dentistry an aid
to your health, but it is also a distinct aid to your personal
appearance. In many cases the entire facial expression
is dependent upon dentistry. Why gamble business and
social success with missing and infected teeth that mar
your Personal Appearance!

Help You!f
should rule out of order "all meanary, will close the convention with
ingless words like Hitlerism, totalan address entitled "Christ Calls Governor Sprague's McNary- -
itarianism, aggression, security.Follow Me."

titled "Torpedoed."
In the movie story, the Royal

shelled a South American
republic. One of the closing
scejnes showed a defense-forc- e

for president gesture has reached
the United States senate, it wasliberty, democracy and in general

all parliamentary language."Indian Notable reported Saturday. Senator Arthur
Shaw said Chamberlain's con Capper of Kansas said the sug--criilser (played by another Brit-

ish:, warcraft, the cruiser Cura-co- a)

arrive to give battle and
elusion in speeches was that it was eestlon was "very timely." Re--Ends Voyage to for Germany to make her choice nublican leaders are planning to
and added: ask the governor to head a Mc- -Belittle the Royal Oak with a tor-

pedo.
Today, it was announced H

Hunting Ground "We have had enough of leav
Nary-for-preside- nt club, but that
will have to await the senator'sing the initiative to Herr Hitler,

You are invited to consult
with me about your dental
requirements, either by
writing, phoning or per-
sonal call. I welcome the
opportunity to discuss
your dental problems with
you.

He invariably takes it."M.IS. Royal Oak( with 1,200 men
aboard. , was! sunk by a German SEASIDE, Ore., Oct. 14--p)- approval.

An ancient Indian notable, long
..-

-

British! Mission Sub Halts Three Rankin's Plane
stranded on the shoals of time,
ended his voyage to tlie Happy
Hunting Grounds today in the
ignominy of sewer ditch. Finnish Boats Catches FireNow in Canada Workmen excavating for Sea

Over OaklandCOPENHAGEN, Oct. 14.-U- P)-i UE B E C, . Oct. , 1- 4- (Jf) --An
.t'sat man British mission headed

side's new sewage disposal sys-

tem came upon the rotted canoe
and its harden perhaps a
chief.

The Scandinavian telegraph bu
reau in a report from Helsinki toBy Lord. Riverdale arrived in

Canada today to discuss plans night said three Finnish boats, theParis of a shroud which blan
forV making the dominion the air

ALAMEDA, Calif., Oct. 14-(-JP)

Tex Rankin, Hollywood
stunt pilot, narrowly escaped
injury today when bis plane

keted the aged Redskin on his Margaretha, Greta and Pesamo,
all loaded with woodpulp, hadtraining center of the British final Journey still remained. been stopped by a German eubmaempire. . The canoe was filled with wam caught fire while flying aboveA "recent announcement said line west of England. The tonnagepum beads, .tokens, apparently downtown Oakland. .of the ships was not given.campaign material for President Rather than "bail out" and

training program designed to
turb out from 6,000 to 20.000
miliary pilots yearly would be

Germany lists woodpulp as con 1)) i i
UUtraband.

set Lop in Canada.
endanger any lives by letting
the ship . crash, he cut off the
gas lines feeding the fire, side-
slipped the plane into the wind
to prevent 6pread of the flames.

Australian and New Zealand
missions are expected in Ottawa 3000 Hunters Ready

Harrison, coins issued by the
Northwest Fur company in
1820, an American half --dime
and two rusted Derringer pis-

tols, one double-barrele- d.

On the Indian's arms were six
copper bracelets to denote his
rank when he reached the lands

YAKIMA, Oct.soofct ; to participate rn the dls--
mates between 2000 and 3000 and landed the ship at the Ala-

meda bay airdrome.coast hunters arrived in the Ya Good Teethcusgons. ; 1'

jMitfer Head Elected ikima valley today for opening ofwhere came' walked up to the
Rankin, who won the Inter-

national aerial acrobatic title
at St. Louis two years ago, was

the upland bird hunting season
tomorrow were made tonight byPORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 14-i- W arrow, .

--Tm ' Association of Operative riven first aid treatment forhotel and tourist camp proprie--
burns on ' the face, chest andtors. Many others were expected toAppraise Brodie hands, but refnscd to so to aarrive during the night.

Millers, Pacific district, elected
Rojv H. Clark, Seattle; chairman,
tody .as a four-rou- nd convention
wa s concluded. R. E. McMillen,
SpdkAne was. awarded the 1940
convention which will be held in

Estate at $28,490
F ' .,

OREGON CITY, Oct. U.-U- Pl-
tUmid-Octob- er. The estate of E. E. Brodie, pub

lisher of the Oregon City Enteru- -

'.Concrete Record Set

are among
your most
Valued
Possessions!

prise who died June Z7, was ap Enjoy the Comfort and Cleanliness
GRAND COULEE, Oct U.-l- t)-

praised at $28,490, according to
an inventory filed in circuit coun
today.A concrete pouring record of. 103,-4- 3

y cubic yards placed in six reg- - Included were five certificate
ala)r consecutive working days, for 90 shares of the Enterprise,

Out-of-to- wn

Patients
are invited to use
the facilities
of either my
Portland or Salem
offices . phone,
call or write and an
appointment will
be arranged to suit
your convenience
whenever possible.

with out special preparations, was valued at $27,000. Heirs Included
et;pa the Grand Coulee high dam the widow, Imogene H. Brodie, tit

of OU Heat
WITH THE

0M IFiLAME
dD&n Cfiirconllaiitoir

betjween Oct. S and 13, Consoli- - who will receive the entire estate
rand two children, George H. andlaoed Builders, Inc., announced

'.od Madelon Brodie.

iS ft I
i - i s IVaw tfi Mmfnrti and

R M M ft
V-- H Is i

They deserve and demand your most diligent care. Good
teeth are a real asset, not only because they --enhance the
beauty of your facial features, but because they are the
outward reflection of Good Health, one of the most precious
human possessions. DO NOT WAIT until you have a tooth-
ache before you visit a dentist ... see him at regular inter-
vals for a general examination. This, in many cases, will
avoid the necessity of extended treatment. We are primarily
judged by appearance . t . an, appointment with a dentist
will be the first important step in maintaining lustrous,
healthy teeth and a pleasing smile which will impress your
personality on all you meet.

economy of controlled
ell heat can be yours.

There are models for111
any size home pricedi--

1 --r
to suit the budget.mm mm $50 Don't Postpone Needed Dental Attention Consult Me : Without Delay

fit :
theTour present heater will be taken In trade and

balance payable on the easy budget plan

ifflcmcBcBiBimabs owmxf
...... fHilr; .,!' '!J!'f.l

. i. sir. hi ; " f,,Jk

In Portland
2nd Floor

ABsky Bldg. "

Third and Morrison

Phone 602'.'Court Street Adolph Bldg. SAf.Kltl
Open 9 A. BL to 6 P.M.

State and Commercial Sis.
Phone 3311


